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COVER PICTURE: Female alfalfa leaf-cutcing bee Megachile rotttndata Fabr. collecting nectar from 
a borage flower. These bees ha e bee me the most imp !tant wild pollinatOr of alfalfa in the e en 
or eight y ars they ha e been in this ar a They ha e a short flight range and f rage within a few 
hundred feet of their nests. They nest in such places as nail hies space between 0 erl pping board 
beetle burrows, old wasp nests and in the pores of la a-block house . The photOgraph was taken 
by W. P. Nye of the USDA Apiculture Research LaboratOry on the Utah State Uni ersity campus. 
Mr. N ye is well known for his excellent photograph of insects. 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE CROPS 
RESEARCH LABORATORY 
Three additional scientists have been added 
to the laboratory staff for research on sugar 
beets. 
Dr. J. Clair Theurer, researh agronmist, a 
graduate of USU, Dr. Theurer has just com-
pleted a PhD in plant breeding at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He will work on breed-
ing improved sugar beet varieties. 
Dr. Charles L. Schneider, research plant 
pathologist, a graduate of the University 
of Minnesota . He was transferred here from 
the USDA Research Center at Beltsville, Md ., 
and will conduct research on sugar beet 
diseases. 
Albert M. Murphy, research agronomist, 
MS, University of Wisconsin, was recently 
transferred here from the USDA laboratory 
at Twin Falls, Idaho. He will be concerned 
with research on the production of suga r 
beets. 
There are now 29 federal research work-
ers located in the USDA laboratory as follows : 
professional 
scientists assistants 
Sugar beet research 7 5 
Nematode research 2 
Oil crops research 3 2 
Forage crops research 5 3 
Administration 
18 11 
Dr. W. J. Derksen, assistant professor of 
climatology during the past year has re-
turned to Holland. Dr. Gaylen Ashcroft is 
now filling this position. 
UTAH FARM AND HOME 
SCIENCE 
A quarterly devoted to research 
in agriculture, land and water re-
sources, home and community life, 
and human nutrition and published 
by the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
t ion, Utah State University of Agri-
culture and Applied Sciences, Logan. 
The magazine will be sent free 
on request. Address all correspond-
ence to the editor or the authors of 
the various articles. 
Articles appearing in Farm and 
Home Science may be reprinted if 
credit is given to the author, Utah 
State University, and to Farm and 
Home Science. 
• 
Daryl Chase, President 
Utah State University 
D. A. Burgoyne, Acting Dean 
College of Agriculture 
Wynne Thorne, Director 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Gladys L. Harrison, Editor 
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For lining ditches with concrete 
NEW SLIP FORM 
USES FREE-FLOW 
HOPPER 
From above one can look down into the free flow 
hopper of the experimental slipform and see the 
semi-cone that provides the expanding surface over 
which the concrete flows. The concrete- tends to 
pull apart which prevents an arch from forming and 
stopping the flow. Converging flow would push the particles 
together and form an arch capable of supporting 
the concrete above and stopping the flow 
F RAN K W. HAW San d C. W. LA URI T ZEN 
I T was Simple Simon who tried to carry water in a sieve but irriga-
tionists ha e been doing it for years! 
And not because they did not compre-
hend the problem but because the cost 
of providing leak-proof structur s to 
convey the water was beyond their 
means to finance r repay. The dollar 
value of water lost is incre~ lng with 
each passing year but so are co ts of 
labor and material, so it is not becom-
ing easier to line irrigation ditches. 
That i it would not be easier ex-
• 
FRANK W. HAWS is research assistant in ag-
ricultural engineering with the Explt1'iment 
Station. DR. C. W. LAURITZEN is soil scientist, 
Southwest Branch, Soil and Water Conser-
vation Research Division, Agricultural Re-
search Service, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, with offices on the USU campus. He 
works cooperatively with the Experiment 
Station. 
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cept for twO considerations. The first 
i the goverrunent sub idy program -
or incentive payments - by which 
the farmer shares his COSt of the proj-
ect with the federal government. The 
second, and the one with which we 
are concerned here is the relative de-
crease in the c t of lining ditches with 
concrete! Ir's true that concrete-lined 
ditches actually co t less to construct 
today than the ame ditch would ha e 
cost 15 years ago. In the p riod from 
1946 to 1960 while the Engineering 
News Record COSt index was increasing 
from 320 to 800 the unit COSt of con-
crete lining either remained steady or 
decreased. 
What is the reason for this startling 
inconsistency? Ir's simply that concrete 
ditch linings have succumbed to the 
machine age. An ingenious device 
called a "slipform" has made it P06-
sible for a crew of truet: men to com-
plete as much lined ditch in an hour as 
ten men formerly did in a day! 
De elopment of sli1Jforms 
H istorically the slipform dates back 
to about 1911 when A. W. Gale ob-
tained a patent on a "concrete spread-
er for ditches sidewalks and Other sur-
faces." In 1915 some linings were 
placed in Oregon by a ubgrade-guided 
slipform but it was not until ab ut 
1947 that any real interest developed. 
This long period of inacti ity was 
largely the responsibility of engineers 
and designers who were con inced that 
linings required steel reinforcing and 
strict conformance co grade limits. The 
Bureau of Reclamation built some good 
but costly ditches during this period. 
About 1946 the Bureau organized its 
"lower co t canal lining committee" 
and made two important decisions af-
fecting the COSt of canal lining: 
1. Ir eliminated steel reinforcing 
from irrually all c ncrete canal 
linings. 
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2. It relaxed tOlerances as to line and 
grade for concrete canal linings. 
These two decisions ushered in the age 
of slipformed concrete linings. The 
first canals lined were large, and the 
pavers were intricate devices mounted 
on rails. The largest such device 
spanned 112 feet and was used to line 
the Delta-Mendota Canal in Califor-
nia. Similar equipment was used in the 
. Columbia Basin. These large rail-
mounted pavers were scaled down in 
size to line the small ditches, but the 
COSt of setting and removing the rails, 
and continually adjusting the slip form 
was tOO great a proportion of the tOtal 
cost of the lining. 
Clyde Shields of the U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation built and used a subgrade-
guided slip form on the Gila Project at 
Yuma, Arizona, in 1947. At about this 
same time a Mr. Fuller of Phoenix, 
Arizona, developed and built his now 
famous Fullerform. Many of these de-
vices have been built and sold or leased 
to contractors irrigation districts, and 
individual irrigatOrs. With this and 
similar equipment built by others, it 
is estimated that more than 15 million 
square yards of concrete have been 
placed in over 4,000 miles of small 
farm ditches throughout the arid west-
ern states during the period from 1946 
to 1900. During this same period the 
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation has placed 
another 15 to 18 million square yards 
of concrete in project canals. These 
include about 300 miles of small canal . 
which were lined with subgrade-guidcd 
or crawler-supported equipment. 
From 1947 to the present there has 
been essentially no change in the basic 
design of the form developed by 
Shields and Fuller. In some of the 
larger canals devices have been em-
ployed to help maintain grade and 
alignment control. But these devices 
such as mercury switches or sens-
ing elements control the suppOrt-
ing equipment and do not alter the 
hopper or finishing sections of the slip-
form. The added COSt of these devic 
for grade control may not be favorable 
to small farm ditch lining. A small 
farm ditch-lining machine should be 
simple in design and of the type that 
can be operated with available energy 
sources. 
What is a slip/orm 
A slip form consists of three essen-
tial components ~ (1) a hopper sys-
tem through which a stiff plastic con-
crete must flow ( 2 ) a consolidating 
and smoothing member to compress 
the loose material as it leaves the hop-
per section and to give an acceptable 
finish to the lining and (3 ) a sup-
porting structure which controls the 
grade and alignment ofche finished 
ditch. The forms built by Shields and 
Fuller combine the elements in one 
Pictures from left to right: A small irrigation ditch near Providence Utah 
is being lined with concrete using experimental slipform develo~ed b; 
the University. Concrete is delivered to the site in readymix 
truck and a small tractor is used to tow the form. Rear view of 
the experimental slipform. Concrete must have the right consistancy 
or side slopes will sluff into the bottom of the ditch. Concrete discharging 
into the hopper of the slipform, A ditch such as this can 
be lined at the rate of 700 feet per hour. 
integral unit. The hopper wide at the 
tOp, converges to a narrow section that 
delivers concrete to the sides and bot-
tom. The finishing section uses the 
weight of the slipform to compress the 
concrete, and the long pointed front 
end riding on the subgrade of the ditch 
provides the line and grade control. 
The thickness of the lining is fixed 
by the vertical displacement of the fin-
ishing member. As the name implies 
the subgrade-guided slip form takes its 
control from the subgrade, so line and 
grade of the lining are no better than 
the finished subgrade. 
If concrete linings are to continue 
their favorable trend, the sli pform must 
be made as efficient as possible. Labor 
must be reduced to a minimum; and 
the finished product must be durable 
and watertight and conform to speci-
fications for line and grade. The sen-
ior author has made an attempt to 
improve this efficiency by designing a 
free-flowing hopper. Such a device 
eliminates the need for a special labor 
crew to "force ' the concrete through 
the hopper section of the slipform. 
C011-Crete mtHt be made to flow 
For the concrete to stand up on the 
steep side slopes of a ditch, the mix 
must be stiff and plastic. If the coo-
crete is to move through a narrow hop-
per the mix must be loose and liquid. 
A compromise between these twO op-
posing requirements usually means that 
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the concrete mix is tOO stiff to rna e 
freely through the hopper but just stiff 
enough ro stand up on the side slopes 
of the ditch. 
If the concrete will not flow read-
ily through the hopper, it must be 
helped along - usually by workers 
with shovels who poke and prod the 
mix. This additional labor naturally 
increases the cost of the lining. If the 
stiff mix can be made to flow without 
the addition of external energy a sav-
ings will result and the slipform will 
continue its favorable trend in reduc-
ing costs. 
New hopper flses expanding flow 
If we were to cover an annular disc 
with a stiff concrete mix, then care-
fully lift the disc with the material it 
would support the external angle of 
form would not be the same as the 
internal angle. The smaller external 
angle indicates how the shear strength 
s pp", 
of the material is influenced when it 
lies on an expanding surface. The in-
ternal angle shows how it is influenced 
when the material lies on a contraCting 
surface. In the first case the particles 
are freed from one anOther in the lat-
ter they are more tightly locked to each 
other and cohesive forces increased be-
cause of the side pressures. On this 
internal surface a stable arch is formed 
while on the external surface an un-
stable arch is formed. 
This illustrates that flow from the 
outer or expanding surface will occur 
over a wider range of characteristics 
normally . tending to limit flow than 
it will from an inner or contracting 
surface. Using this principle the sen-
ior author has built and tested a hop-
per in which the concrete flows over 
an expanding surface. This surface 
Diagram of a slipform 
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was made by attaching a half-cone sec-
tion with apex at the tOp to the inside 
front wall of the hopper. This causes 
the concrete to flow in a diverging 
pattern creating tension in the ma-
terial and eliminating "arching" or 
stOppage of the hopper. 
This new free-flow hopper has been 
tested at the River laboratory and 
found ro operate successfully. It is not 
necessary to apply any external energy 
ro make the stiff concrete flow and it 
can be made to operate in a slipform 
with only one man ro "tend" it. This 
man's chief function is ro guide the 
chute from the readymix truck and to 
signal the driver of the vehicle that 
propels the slip form. 
Other impro ements expected 
Further improvements in slipforms 
are contemplated, some of which are 
under test at the present time. A tri-
wheeled suppOrt system coupled with 
a "floating" finishing screed offers 
promise of reducing the draft required 
to row the slipform and at the same 
time reducing the deviation from grade 
caused by uneven subgrade conditions. 
This suppOrt system also prevents 
"side sway" and makes it easy to 
"steer" the slipform around bends in 
the ditch. 
In a recent test the new slipform 
was used to line a ditch at the rate of 
700 feet per hour with only two men 
on the slipform! 
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The plant virus research team 
tests the infectivity of solutions from a 
virus synthesis experiment by 
inoculating leaves of bean plants. 
Each infection produces a small dead 
area in the bean leaves 
Tobacco mosaic virus 
particles magnified 
100,000 time~ by the 
electron microscope 
VIR ar agem which pr uc di ease 10 men animals plant 
bacreria and in ct. They ar u uall 
maller rhan bacteria· in fact m t f 
them are a mall that th y cannot b 
een ith the fine t lighr micr cope. 
Only the lectron micro c p whi h 
magnifi 10 00 t 200000 time 
powerful en ugh to h w the tcucrur 
• 
DR. GEORGE W. COCHRAN is professor of 
botany and plant pathology. His special in-
terest is in virus research. Dhaliwal and 
Chidester are research assistants. This re-
search is partly supported by funds from 
the National Institutes of Health and the 
National Research Council. The Station main-
tains a well equipped virus laboratory and 
a number of break-throughs in understand-
ing the nature of viruses are being made. 
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TEST TUBE VIRUS 
Virus formed outside living cells 
w. C 0 C H RAN , AM R I K S. D HAL I W A L, 
of the mall VlfU . The annual t 11 
f 10 cau by iru e throughout 
the world probably amount to more 
than one billion dollar. The e huge 
I e might be Ie ened if man had 
chemical treatment to tOP the di -
ea e prace e induced by viru bue 
he doe not ha e effecti treatments 
against iru e b cau he know a 
little about how irus f rm and how 
they induce di . During the past 
1 years an intensi e re earch pro-
gram ha b n und r ay at Utah 
rare Uoi er iry to di cover orne of 
the ecrets of viruses with the hop 
that the new information gained might 
ultimate! be u d for practical lru 
control purpo 
Viru e ha e always be n ins pa-
and JOHN L. CHIDESTER 
rably link d with Ii ing cells. The 
exp rr belie e thar there wa a ital 
.. meehing" in ide a Ii ing cell that 
was need d for irus muleiplicati n 
and th e iru e could nly be pro-
duc d in ide Ii ing c lis by me ital 
prace 
A net concept of inti formation 
Our iru re earch program at Utah 
tate Uni er iry h up r all of the e 
long- tanding id as ab ur iru . Fir r 
we refu ed to accept the commonly-
held theory th r ieu f rmation w 
a .. ital prace " that c uld nly pr -
ce d in the pre ence of Ii ing prot 
pIa m in ide a c ll. e beLL ed that 
iru building serucrur were pre nt 
10 irus infected cells which mi he b 
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i olated and tben induced to form 
iru Out ide tbe celi. W cho to-
bacco mo aic irus for our rudie b-
cau e mor i known ab ut thi 
tban any other. Th 
nucleic acid center and an uter pro-
tein oat. It has b en hown that the 
prot in coat can be I mo ed to lea e 
the nucleic acid center hicb i [ill 
infectious. ral year ago we dem-
onstrated that inf c[iou irus occur 
within infected celi in . eral form. 
Helen Wang and Mrs. Antonia 
Mikulski-Macheta, assistants, count 
the dead spots in bean leaves to 
determine the amount of virus synthesized 
in a test tube experiment 
Dr. George W. Cochran uses a 
particular agar gel column in the 
cold labor·atory to prepare the 
virus synthesizing molecules from sap 
extracted from diseased plants 
One of the e forms appeared to b a 
nucleic acid without a pI tein cat. W 
a umed th t thi repre ented tbe ini-
tial infecti e rage in th iIUS forma-
ti n proc and that this would be the 
fir t infeCti e form produced if we 
ere succe ful in i olating a irus-
f rming me hani m and in inducing jt 
to form new iru Out id f Ii ing 
celi . 
Our fir t big pr blem wa to i -
lat the iru -forming mechani m. W 
reas ned that molecul needed to f rm 
an infecti e iru m lecule would ha e 
t be at lea t a large a th irus m le-
ul being formed. Thi meam that 
ur j lation procedure h uld elect 
molecule the ize of the irus nucleic 
acid or larger an reject maller mole-
cule. Web lie ed that ome of the 
maller molecules occurring in ex-
tracted pi am sap might be detrimen-
tal to the irus formation proce f r 
we knew tbat the maIler molecule 
fraction comained ribonuclease and 
p sibly Other enzymes that actually 
destroyed the infeCti iry f irus nu-
eleic acid. There were two m th d 
that might be used for the i lation 
of the virus-forming mechanism. cen-
trifugation and gel filtration. We 
cho e g 1 filtrati n becau e it gi e 
clean-cut eparations of molecules on 
a ba i f ize with one simple opera-
tion. By experimentati n we deter-
mined that a 2 percent particulate agar 
g 1 w uld gi e the molecular separa-
ti n de ired. There wa evidence a ail-
able from pre i us w rk of other 
dentist that nucleic acids could be 
ynthe ized from the triph phate nu-
ele tide that are known to comp 
them nd it had al 0 b en shown that 
magne ium ion were ne ded f r thi 
reacti n. 
The first-attempted prztS synthesis 
experiment was Sttccessfttl 
We att.empted our first virus syn-
thesis experiment On February 12 
1962. We made our own particulate 
agar gel for the gel filtration isola-
tion of large molecule Ir m ap 
xpre ed from tobacco m aic iru 
infe t dtobacco lea e . Fourr n h ur 
arlier th t bacco leave were in cu-
lated with infectiou lID nucleic 
acid. Th extracted ap was wash d 
with a pecial ugar luri n ( ucr 
0.25 M calcium chloride 0.003 M tri 
a buffering chemical) 0.006 M the 
final pH was 7.2 ) d wn a column c n-
i ting f ciny ph r f 2 percent agar 
packed in a glas mbe. The fir t green-
e Iored mat rial ro pa thr ugh th 
column was collected and c ncentrated 
until it occupied a olum of ab ut 
Y2 tea mali amount of peni-
cillin (1 mg) and magn ium chloride 
1 mg and noninfectiou tObacco mo~ 
aic iru protein (1 mg ) wer added 
to the conc ntrated extract which was 
then thor ughly mixed. ext it wa 
di ided into two equal porti n in te t 
rube. One which rec i ed n further 
treatment erved as the c mroI. The 
other porti n was fed the f ur triph -
phate nude tides (1 mg adeno ine 
tripho phate (A TP) 1 mg uridine 
triphosphate 1 mg cytidine tripho-
phate 1 mg guano ine tripho phate) 
which were as umed t be the raw ma-
terials needed for the formation of 
new units of infectiou irus nucleic 
acid. The twO te t tube were shak n 
and allowed to stand for 1 hOur at 
room temperature. The relati e amount 
f iru pre nt in each tu be was de-
termined by rubbing a dr p f the 0-
lucion from each rube over ppo ire 
hal e of 60 glutin a robacco lea e . 
Each infection produced a dead p t 
(I sion) in the robacco lea. es. The e 
spots were counted to d t rmine the 
relative amount f iros in ach tube. 
The olution in the c ntr 1 mbe pro-
duced 77 Ie ions while the olution in 
the mbe "fed" the chemical raw ma-
trials needed for iru formati n pro-
duced 219 lesion. Th re were ap-
pr ximately three times as many unitS 
of inl ectiou iro in the treated tub 
after holding for one hour. Calcula-
(Contintled on page 3 ) 
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Fig. 1. Well managed herds free of 
diseases have a lamb crop of 
125 percent and mo re. All the ewes 
pictured here had twins 
J . S TOR Z 
M. L. M I N E R 
R PROD CTlVE failure which r -ult in abortion or weak sickl 
y ung are apr blem of the Ii e tock in-
dustry r quiring m r basic re arch. 
The financial well-being of any ani-
mal indu try dep nds on th birch f 
healthy off pring from each female 
each tim he i bred. 
The h epmen of th We tern 
nited each ar uffer high 
c n mic I fr m ab rei nand 
f lamb. Al 0 lamb born 
f lif . 
are 
h P in u try f Australia I 
y arly bout 10 million Iamb durin 
• 
DR. JOHANNES STORZ joined the staff in 
veterinary science a year ago . He received his 
doctor of veterinary medicine degree from 
the University of Munich in 1958 and the 
doctor of philosophy degree from the Uni-
versity of California in 1961. DR. MINER is 
head of the Department of Veterinary Science. 
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Solution to tile prohlems connected witll 
b rfio • ,
th ir early lif b f r they r ch mar-
k t ag . Many newl de el ping coun-
trie in A ia and Africa dep nd h a '-
ily n h p f r meat and clOthing. 
There i n accur te informati n a il-
abI but it can b umed th t th ir 
heep fl k uffer imilar I 
Relief through research 
The c nomic I fr 
alarmed th 
A 
earch 
iniriat in 
reatly increa d 
m nr tation of 
Idaho M at na, y min 
The ff ere c rdinar 
e t rn i nal Pr j Ct. Thi r -
earch i also upporeed by the An i-
mal Di e and Para ite Re earch 
Branch of the Agri ulcural R e ear h 
rvice f th D partmenr f Agri ul-
cure. A a re ult f the unit d ace ck 
on the probl m the cau f ab rtion 
Fig . 2. Part of the pleural and 
peritoneal cavities of a lamb infected 
in utero with Vibro fetus . 
Liver, spleen, stomach, and intestine 
are covered with fibrinous material 
indicating an active response of 
the fetus to the infection 
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Fig. 3. Virus infected placenta. 
The cotyledons are still intact while the 
tissue between them is thickened 
and fibrous . The tissue on the 
two ends is transparent and normal. 
Fig. 4 . Virus infected placenta 
with distinct demarcation between 
normal and affected parts 
(Pypere mia and petchial 
hemorrhage) 
in sheep were detected diagnostic 
methods were impro ed the distribu-
tion of the diseases was determined 
and means for prevention were de el-
oped. Investigations conducted at the 
Utah Station were directed tOwards 
( 1) epidemiological problems such as 
what animals are carriers and spread-
ers of the disease agents between and 
during outbreaks and (2) the nature 
of the infectious organisms involved. 
Cattses of lamb losses 
Two major infectious causes of abor- • 
dons and stillbirths of lambs were 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1962 
5 
6 
7 
Fig. 5-8. Microphotographs of 
histologic sections from livers of virus 
infected lambs showing normal 
liver structure (5), early lesions 
marked by infiltration of liver tissue 
with darkly inflammatory cells 
forming clusters (6), more advanced 
changes with involvement of the 
hepatic vessel and duct system (7), 
and most chronic lesion characterized 
by necrosis of liver cells, presence 
of numerous inflammatory cells and 
formation of mulinucleated 
giant cells (8) 
8 
found, one is a comma-shaped bac-
terium Vibrio fettts and the Other an 
agent of the psittacosis-Iymphogranu-
I rna group referred to as the virus of 
enzootic ab rtion of ewes. A counter-
part f Vibrio fettts causes sterility and 
abortion in cattle. Agents similar to 
the virus f enzootic abortion o! 
ewes ha e a wide distribution thr ugh-
out the whole animal kingdom and are 
capable of causing diseases such as 
pneumonia encephalomy litis (inflam-
mation of the brain ) arrhriti and n-
teritis (inflammation of the intestinal 
tract). B rh types of microorganjsms 
are widely distributed in the sheep 
p pulation of the Intermountain Re-
gion. Each one by itself can cau abor-
rion and stillbirth in a flock year 
after year at a low rare of 1 to 5 per-
cent, which is accepted by some shee -
men as a normal loss. And they borh 
can cause explosi e abortion outbreaks 
of upwards of 50 percent of births but 
more usually around 20 to 25 percent. 
Both can occur simultaneously in the 
same flock. This creates a complex sit-
uation and may result in even severer 
losses requiring more effective meas-
ures for control. 
atttre of the cattsati e agents 
Vibrio fetlM is a fastidious bacterium 
that grows only under reduced oxygen 
atmosphere and that requires relatively 
rich media for growth under artificial 
conditions. Recent research has created 
better method.s for the isolation of this 
organism and has increased the ac-
curacy of diagnosis. The shape of 
Vibrio fettls can vary from small coc-
coid cells (cells whose greatest di-
(Continued on page 84) 
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Physiological response 
of plants to drought 
HER MAN H. W I E B E 
Fig . 1. Carbon dioxide labeled with 
radioactive carbon is supplied to 
one leaf to determine the effect of 
wilting on translocation of plant food 
M IT RE critical to plam growth. ilt d plant gr w 
lowly if at all a point f c n iderable 
incere t to agriculcuri t and gardener 
the w rld er. Botani cs ac U U are 
cudying h w plant re p n phy io-
I gically to drought and ilcing. 
Wilting may be rapid and acute 
with alm t imm diate death f the 
pLant. More generally plant ar ub-
jecred to chronic war r d ficit or 
drought er pr longed period 
time. uch plants m y how wilting 
nly intermittently in the middl 
of [he day. Often no ilting i ob-
er ed bue internal water deficit do 
cur, and growth i greatly retarded. 
Photosynthesis may be reduced 
e eral phy iological m chani m 
ha e been propo ed to explain thi re-
duced gr wth. A the plant wilt the 
tomat (mall p res or 0 ening in 
the leaf ) do greatly reducing e ap 
ration or cran piration ) and water 
and permicting the pI nc to ur-
i temp rarily. The d ed tOmate 
howe r, limit f od manufa cure (or 
phot ynthe i ) in rh I af ince ph -
to ynth i r quire carb n i xi 
hich enter the 1 af fr m the air 
through the 
will reduce 
plant' f upply. re-
r ( carch and ugar ) ha e inde 
be n found in plant ubj cted to r -
p aced wiltin . 
Cell groU'th 11Ul decrease 
ilting will al 0 re uce c II enlarg -
m nt and growth. A the plant 1 
wat rand appr ache the wilted c 0-
Fig. 2. Autoradiogram shows translocation 
of carbon 14 throughout the plant on 
the right which was well irrigated. 
Little translocation occurred in the 
wilted plant on the left 
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dition the turgor pressure (hydrostatic 
pressure) in the cells decreases, and in 
a wilted leaf the pressure in the cells 
is too low to hold the leaf erect. Un-
der these conditions the turgor pres-
sure is also tOO low to cause young 
cells in the stem or rOOt tips, or in 
young leaves, to enlarge normally. Wa-
ter deficit and the accompanying re-
duction in turgor pressure would 
therefore result in reduced stem elon-
gation and leaf enlargement. Smaller 
lea es with smaller cells are found 
under drought conditions, especially 
higher on the plant where e apora-
tion is more se ere. 
Food may not be t1'anspo1'ted 
throttghottt the plant 
The reduced pressure in the leaf 
cells may also reduce growth by a third 
mechanism. According to a current 
Fig. 3. Relation between DPD and 
translocation. Plants w ith low DPD have 
high turgor, and good translocation. Plants 
w ith high DPD or low turgor 
show much less translocation 
x X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
2 4 6 8 10 12 
Diffusion pressure defici1 (OPO) 
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theory, the circulation or translocation 
of food (manufacrured in the leaf in 
photosynthesis) is belie ed to be 
brought about by a turgor pressure 
push from cells in the leaf. The leaf 
cells are connected with the conducting 
tissue or phloem (comparable to blood 
vessels in animals) by extremely small 
microscopic pores or plasmodesmata. 
When cell contents are under rurgor 
pressure small amounts of cell ap 
containing food are squeezed or pushed 
through these microscopic pores into 
the phl.oem and then down the leaf 
stalk (petiole) along the stem to the 
younger, growing leaves and to the 
rOOt. According to this theory, wilted 
leaves would not have the necessary 
turgor pressure and therefore food 
exports from leaves to growing regions 
would be reduced with resulting star-
ation of growing regions and reduc-
tion in growth. 
This last theory has been srudied at 
Utah State University by observing the 
movement of radioactive carbon C1 4 
as this is influenced by wilting. One 
leaf of a plant is enclosed in a plastic 
container which has been outfitted with 
a rubber serum vial stopper (fig. 1). 
Carbon dioxide gas prepared in a spe-
cial appararus and containing radioac-
tive carbon, is injected ioro this cham-
ber with a medical hypodermic syringe. 
The leaf uses this radioactive carbon 
dioxide in photosynthesis and the ra-
dioactive sugar thus formed moves out 
of the leaf to the rest of the plant. In 
a typical experiment we worked with 
from two to six plants in various de-
grees of wilting. A wilted and a nor-
mal turgid plant are shown in fig. l. 
After several hours the plants are 
pressed, dried and placed in cooraCt 
with photOgraphic film. The radia-
• 
DR. HERMAN H. WIEBE is associate professor 
of botony. His research has been in the 
a reas of plant-water relations and minor 
element deficiency diseases of plants. 
tions expose the film much the same 
way as does light, so the plants take 
their own picture (fig. 2). On these 
autoradiograms which are comparable 
to photographic negatives the darker 
regions represent the areas of highest 
C 14 concentration. On both plants 
the leaf which was in the photosyn-
thetic chamber is nearly black. In the 
plant at the right which had adequate 
water radioacri e sugar labeled with 
C 14 , moved to the stem tip the younger 
leaves, and the rOOts. The plant at the 
left was wilted and little sugar mo ed 
into the roots and younger leaves so 
that they are scarcely isible on the 
autOradiogram. 
C 14 can also be measured with a 
Geiger counter. The amount of trans-
location is plotted against diffusion 
pressure deficit (DPD) for about fif-
teen plants at various degrees of wilt-
ing or turgor in fig. 3. More severely 
wilted planes were those with DPD of 
10 or above, while plants with the low-
est DPD, 1 or 2 were most turgid. A 
definite decrease in translocation was 
noted as DPD increased or turgor 
pressure decreased. These results are, 
then, the same as those obtained from 
the earlier autoradiographic study. 
They suppOrt the theory, mentioned 
abo e that turgor pressure in the leaf 
cells is necessary to push export or 
trans locate the sugar to Other parts of 
the plant. In wilted plants such trans-
location is much reduced. 
These results also indicate that one 
mechanism by which limited soil 
moisture may reduce growth is by a 
reduction in translocation of plant food 
with resulting starvation of the grow-
ing regions. Whether the mechanism 
is more important or more critical than 
the ones mentioned earlier is now 
being investigated at Utah State Uni-
versity. It is entirely possible that all 
three mechanisms will, as perhaps oth-
ers, contribute to growth under drought 
conditions. 
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Many historic and scenic places may be found on the 
national land reserve in Utah, such as these prehistoric 
cliff dwellings in San Juan County 
The use and economic significance of 
• the national land reserve In Utah 
This insignia of the 
Bureau of land Management depicts 
f rom top to bottom, a 
surveyor, lumberjack, oil field roughneck, 
cowboy, and miner, illustrating 
uses of the national land rese rve 
administered by BlM 
• 
R. D. NiElSON is Utah state directo r of the 
Bureau of land Manage ment with offices in 
Salt lake City. 
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R. D. N I E L SON 
((THE arion' landl rd" - th 
nickname ometimes tack d 
nco the . . Bureau f land Manag -
menc - i charg d with the admini -
tracion of orne 67 million acre of 
public land and re urce in 11 we t-
ern tate. In tah al ne BLM re p n-
ibilitie ext nd 0 er 26 66737 acr 
or .7 p rc nc of the cace' total area. 
Admini tracion by the Bureau n-
compas e the land it elf plu ater 
minerals, f r t range r creation 
wildlife and any orh r u mad of 
thi t national land re eve. 
Administration. of the public domain 
p cific r pon ibilicy for admini tra-
tion of the public domain h e 01 ed 
fr m an 1 12 Congre ional charg to 
the General land Offic a predece or 
gency of BLM: ". . . T perform all 
aCtions and ching touching r re p ct-
ing the public lands f the Uniced 
cat ." 
The federal go ernment durino it 
fir t hundred year deliberately pur-
ued a policy of di iti n of it land-
ed e tate to spur d elopmenc and a1s 
to rai e re nue for op ration of the 
ernmenc. Ther wa alway more 
land to the e t. Thi no Inger i 
tru . 
Yet man' depend nce on the land 
and re ource ha ne er dimini hed. 
Ho e er an indi idual r group all 
tOO often gives attencion to o1y a 
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ingle r ource forgerting the vital in-
terdep ndency of oil water, for t 
wildlife and recreation. Impr p r r 
inadequate con ervati n or manage-
ment of one re ource oft n can I ad 
to di trou result to th r re urce. 
Ma1~ s responsibility to choose wisely 
Today man' r p n ibility to him-
If and to future g n rati n demand 
that he ch i ly as p ibl 
am ng the many ay in which h can 
u the land and it r ource. 
Mod rn man mu t ha f and 
wat r mineral and fuel, high ay 
and hou ing airports and factOri 
p n space and r creati n areas park 
and eashor ildlife refuges and wi!-
dem - ju t to name a f w. 
This stock watering trough at 
Dean's Pall Spring in northwest 
Box Elder County forms part 
of the fence line 
A plow (stump-jumper) is being used 
in Pine Valley of the Cedar City 
BLM district in preparation for a 
reseeding project 
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- u h farmland and f r t - can 
be reju nat d or r plac d. O th r -
such a min ral d p it - are non-
renewable and mu t bud with as 
much efficiency and little waste a 
p ible. 
ELM administration in Utah 
In tah approximat Iy 30000 il 
and g I a in I e nearly 1 mil-
li n acr f th nati nal land r er e 
admini t r d by the Bureau f land 
Management. In additi n, approxi-
mat ly 250 mining Ie s co r more 
than 325000 acre. BLM obj cti e ar 
t admini t r the nati nal land r erve 
to c ns r the land ' ital mineral f r 
the b nefit f today citiz ns and th 
eneration y t unb rn. 
In anoth r pha e of it admini era-
tion BLM has juri diai n 0 er 
633000 acr s of f re t land in tah 
plu milli n acr f oodland. 
Utah Ii e tock indu try ha a ital 
int re t in another fac t f BLM P ra-
tions. M re than 1 200000 Ii tock 
graze on the national land re r 
in the tate including orne 91 g tS 
1 262 hor 157 12 catd and 
1 050 063 heep. 
BLM h the r ponsibility f deter-
mining how many animal may b u-
tained on the forage a ail able on the 
national land r rve and thi is x-
pr s d in the term "animal unit 
m nth ." Th amount f forag n 
co n d to u tain it If for one 
m arh is the qui alent f ne animal 
unit m arh. 
Adminisrrat r al mu t tak iaro 
con id rati n the big gam which graz 
n the nati nal I nd r tah -
277 5 d r 1 650 am I pe 715 lk 
160 m untain he p and 5 buffal . 
F1Ill tlse of resot/rces 
A basic B aun to bring r -
ource of th public land a fully inc 
u a po ible. In m t c this full-
u e p licy means multipl us. For 
example n tract f land may produc 
f rage for Ii est k IV as a water-
hed be u f r mining an may e en 
ha e Other u 
ulti pIe us f th national land 
r r e mean balanced re OUIce man-
agem nt. It as me th continu d ro1 
f the land a great public tore-
h u f natural r ource. 
Und r multiple u n indi idual 
u r can d minat that which bIn 
t all. At the ame time mulcipl u 
n t mean that ry u ill be 
10 d on ry eract of land. 
Multiple u i a planning and pro-
ramming concept: Land fir t mu t 
Men and equipment are busy harvesting commercial 
timber on BLM-administered land 
Approximate ly 6S buffalo graze on the national 
land reserve in the Henry Mountain area of 
Wayne County. Part of the herd is seen in 
the picture on the winter and spring grazing area. 
In the summertime they go up into the Henry Mountains 
Sagebrush is being cleared and the ground is 
being plowed in preparation for a seedbed on the 
national land reserve 
This is typical of a charco (pit reservoir) 
to enable better livestock distribution 
an public lands 
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be classified to determine their high-
est and best use, and then that use must 
be interwoven into the entire manage-
ment system. 
C o1uervatio1l meastl'res 
Conservation is an essential part f 
managed use of the renewable re-
sources on the national land reser e. 
Forage timber and other watershed 
c er wildlife, water, and soil re-
quire conser ation measures to insure 
a continuing supply. 
Among principal conservation mea -
ures of BLM are fire protection man-
aged grazing and timber harvesting 
planting or reseeding to impro e tim-
ber stands or range co er control f 
noxious weeds and important timber 
diseases and insect pests, erosion con-
rrol and small water storage. Equally 
important for conservation are the 
many physical improvements - such 
as roads fences and wells - placed 
on the public lands to facilitate their 
use. 
Science has given man the key to 
modern resource conservation, but 
science alone cannot salvage what is 
left from decades of waste and despoil-
ment of our land resources. It takes 
dedication, awareness and a determina-
tion to succeed. 
Cattle range on BLM winter range 
in San Juan County 
BLM operates at a profit 
BLM enjoys a position which is 
somewhat unique among federal agen-
cies. For more than half a century the 
agency and its predecessors have oper-
ated at a substantial profit. During this 
period the total revenues which ac-
crued from resource management ex-
ceeded expenditures more than eight 
times. 
As a result of BLM management f 
the national land re er e in Utah 
8575243.70 went into the public 
treasuries during the fiscal year which 
ended June 30 1961. Of that tOtal 
2962057.77 was paid by BLM to the 
state of Utah as the latter's share of re-
ceipts from mineral leasing grazing 
land and timber sales and Other opera-
tions administered by the Bureau. 
Of the eight and one-half million 
dollars in receipts 7,805 371.39 was 
realized from mineral leasing, 345 -
596.59 from grazing 63,826.62 from 
sale of lands and materials 18669.13 
from such activity as right-of-way pay-
ments and sale of government property 
and 341 779.97 from fees and services. 
In these and other ways the relatively 
few BLM employees in Utah (approxi-
mately 200) are administering nearly 
half of Utah's land area in the best in-
terest of the state and nation. 
BLM Land Office showing part of the 
records available to the public for 
locating tracts of land in the state 
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Selection of high yielding grasses and legumes for a pasture mix and 
applying proper fertility, irrigation, an'" cow managemltnt has 
permitted an increase in per acre production of butterfat from 131 pounds 
to as much as 450 pounds per acre 
E EA CH I THE A IMAL CIE CE 
JAM E S A. BEN NET T 
A IMAL agriculture is es ential for the proper n urishment of man-
kind. The cience and ah of rai ing 
Ii estock rank among the greate t of all 
the ciences and art . Although the d -
me tication and rai ing of animal ar 
as old a ci ilizati n me f the 01 
problem are a yet un I d and ne 
pr blem are continually appearing. 
• 
DR. JAMES A. BENNETT is head of the De-
partment of Animal Husbandry. This article 
is the second of a se ries reviewing some of 
the research accomplishments and future plans 
of the Experiment Station in broad subject 
areas. The first article discussed the plant 
sciences. Other articles will discuss renewable 
resources, social sciences, family life, and 
plant and animal diseases. 
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The curdy pi ne rs who brought 
animals acro the plains to Utah 
a s urce of food power and fib r 
funded an important animal produc-
ti n indu rry in the arid West. As thi 
industry has de eloped problem ha 
ari en. The cienti rs at the U rah Ag-
ricultural Experiment tation ha 
been allied with tbe pr ucer in meet-
ing and attempt'ng to I e the 
tr uble m pr blem . 
The past 
It wa r cognized early that for ani-
mal production to be pr firable high 
quality product mu t be marketed and 
efficient production practice f llowed. 
hordy after 1900 the value of im-
pr ed br ed had b n dem n trat d 
and the u f purebred ire wa ex-
panding rapidly. 0 er the year Ex-
periment ration per onnel ha e i t-
ed in de el ping standards for e aluat-
ing sire. Thr ugh the application of 
classification tandard Utah beef cat-
tle now c mpare fa orably with th 
b t in the r nge area. In recent ye r 
technique have b en de I p d here-
by Ii e tock men may aluate more 
ccurately perf rmance in b ef c ttl 
and heep nd timat Ie ls of trans-
mi ion of de irable producti n trait . 
The pr ed ir program carried out 
at the Dairy Experimental Farm h 
verified the eff cti ene s of thi bre d-
ing method and has helped gi e tab 
dairy cattle an en iable n tional repu-
tation. Cro ing of turkey trains h 
been found to incre hatchability 10 
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Cattlemen inspect the bulls and 
the records at the end of 
a bull performance test 
Utah scientists have developed and 
perfected equipment for measuring 
digestibility and metabolizable energy 
value of range forage by 
grazing animals 
Veterinarians cooperate with other 
state and federal agencies to 
help reduce losses from disease by 
providing diagnostic services and by 
developing treatments and 
preve ntative programs 
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t 12 percent and to increase feed f-
ficiency by 5 perc nt. 
nder tanding the nutriti e alue f 
range forag i iral to succ ful rang 
Ii e rock production. Re earch has 
hown that pho phoru prOtein, and 
energy ar deficient in many area of 
Utah. Pr per upplementation ga e 
earlier xual de lopment of ew 
lamb irh ub equ nt increased lamb-
ing p rcentages as rwo-year- Id and in 
me areas raised lamb production 10 
percent and w 01 production one-half 
p und p r we. 
High altitude wa demon trated to 
aff Ct hatchability of ruckey eggs ad-
ersely. Utah poultry cienti ts discov-
ered that increasing oxygen supply to 
the eggs during incubation ga e up to 
15 percent increase in hatchability. 
This knowledge has helped in the de-
velopment of a thriving turkey hatch-
ing industry in the tate. 
Intensi e nutrition re earch ha b n 
productive. In former years the u e of 
alfalfa which was abundant and cheap, 
was given do e art ntion for u e in 
diet for Ii e tock and poultry. Other 
products tudied as they becam 
plentiful. ugar beet by-product were 
found to be deficient in e ential nu-
trient . Addition of supplem ntal phos-
phorus to b t pulp rations gave dra-
matic gain increa in fattening cat-
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de. High Ie el of barley in p ulery 
rations ha e pro ed ad factory. 
Management rudie of irrigated pa -
cure by Utah tation cienti t and f 
their u e by dairy cattle for maximum 
production of dairy product from 
r ugbag h attracted world ide 
ttention. 
More healthful and ffici nt m thod 
f producin d iry product ha e been 
de el ped r th y ar. Methods of 
producing higher quality chee e the 
h t rind means of al aging dead 
batcbe . and new dips are example of 
me r ult of re earch in chi area. 
Using the re ult of re earch mem-
b r of the Department of Veterinary 
cience working clos ly ith the Utah 
tate and U aited tates Department f 
Agriculcure have carried out di a e 
c nerol and eradicati n program. Fir t 
Hores of the e program were directed 
toward tuberculo is and brucell i. 
B th of the di ease ha e been r -
duced to Ie than one-half of one per-
cent incidence in Utah. In fact bruc I-
I i is n it way to being eradicated 
Utah i th fir t t t we t of the 
Mi uri Ri er to ha e certified bruc I-
I i -fr e c untie ( an Ju nand 
Grand ) . 
An eradication program f r pul-
l rum di ea e of ch icken and turk 
was al implemenced. Thi di e 
h been eliminated from the turkey 
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Sheep strains and crosses have been measured in detail to 
select those best adapted to Utah range conditions and 
those producing the largest lamb crops and the heaviest fleeces 
The influence of hydrogen peroxide on cheese cultures 
is being checked by direct count and culture studies. 
Studies on its use in making Swiss and 
cheddar cheeses are encouraging 
Nutritional deficiencies have caused heavy losses in poultry. 
Research has shown how to prevent these losses. 
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An eradication program based on research results has eliminated 
pullorum disease from turkey breeding flocks and almost 
eliminated it from chicken flocks 
Crossing turkey strains has resulted in nearly 15 percent increase in 
hatchability and 5 percent increase in feed efficiency 
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breeding flocks f the tate and alm t 
Iiminated from th chick n flock . 
The pr bI m f r producti n h ve 
be n a rna j r re f r arch by Utah 
er th year. They ha e 
that a ph ph IU d-
ficiency i a cau f po t-parruri m 
hem 1 binuria in dairy cattle in cer-
tain areas f tah. The infectiou 
f ab rei ibrio-
pr 
that pr ci diagn i and the u e f 
chern therapy to treat inI cted bull 
will comro1 trich monia i . 
lncre ed use f hal enated hydr -
carb n and r anic ph ph rus insec-
ticide has pr em d ri u pr bl m . 
Painstaking re earch by tation scien-
ti t in which e eral d parrmems co-
p rated wa c nducted t measure the 
am Unt of re idue n prayed forage 
the effect of thi r idue n c n uming 
animal nd the am uor f in ecri-
cide going into human food product 
of animal nglO uch a meat fat 
milk and egg. Result helped in et-
ting up t 1 ranee Ie I and in w rkin 
ut Ie m thod f u ing the e p t nt 
C mp und . 
Flu r i in farm animal in m 
f the indu trial areas f the state has 
been rudied extensi ely by Utah Sta-
n n cientists aided by indu trial 
grants. Re ult of thi res arch ha 
clarified much confu ion to the 
am unt of inge t d flu rine n cessary 
to cau e damage and as to the eff Ct 
f fluorine n cattle. It ha al pro-
duced m re accurate diagn tic m th-
ods ith a better under tanding f th 
c rrelation betwe n the am unt of 
fluorine inge ted the length of time 
ingested and its effects n the te th 
and bones f animals. 
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The present program in animal 
research 
Present research is of strongly basic 
narore although some applied research 
is also under way. Only a few examples 
can be cited here. The new animal 
metabolism building provides the fa-
cilities necessary for intensive nutri-
tion investigations. Such studies as 
the influence of the amount and form 
of nitrogen provided upon rumen func-
tion, the interrelation among nutrients 
and stress and its influence upon the 
physiology of the animal are explored 
here. Studies of the interrelations 
among amino acids in poultry diets and 
of the influence of adding enzymes 
to rations high in barley are other ex-
amples of basic nutrition studies. 
Studies of efficiency of feed utilization 
the replacement value of concentrates 
in dairy cattle rations, and the value of 
high quality roughage from pasrore 
and hays for production in dairy cows 
are also being conducted. 
Breeding studies are under way to 
ascertain more effective tools for im-
proving animals. Methods of develop-
ing superior lines of livestock are 
under test. Line breeding accompanied 
by selection on the basis of perform-
ance in cattle crossing of breeds in 
sheep, and the effectiveness of selec-
tion for solids-not-fat in the milk of 
dairy cattle are some of the systems 
being evaluated. The relati e in-
fluence of heredity and envir nment 
upon tenderness and other quality 
faCtors in meat is being explored. 
Attention is also being given to ani-
mal reproduction. Hormones are being 
studied in detaiL Attempts are made to 
measure hormone secretion levels more 
accurately and animal response to hor-
mone stimulation. The causes of early 
embryonic death in cattle are currently 
being studied from many angles' in-
fection hormone imbalance genetics 
and pathology. 
Personnel of the Animal Disease 
and Parasite Branch of the Agricul-
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ture Research Service of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculrore located on the 
campus have been studying the effect 
of several. poisonous plants on animals. 
Of particular interest are the deform-
ing effects on sheep and cattle embryos 
when certain plants are fed at specific 
times early in gestation. 
The possibility that a toxic plant 
substance is the primary cause of bris-
ket disease in cattle is being in esti-
gated. Coccidiosis of cattle and ascariasis 
of sheep are als currently under 
study. 
In poultry staphylococcosis of tur-
keys and respiratOry diseases of chick-
ens and turkeys are the biggest causes 
of economic loss. Research on the for-
mer disease has led to improved pre-
ventative measures and to discovery 
of an antibiotic effective in treatment 
of outbreaks. Current research is aimed 
at a basic understanding of the mech-
anism of infection of staphylococci, 
a problem in all animals including 
man. While there are good vaccines 
for prevention of Newcastle disease 
and infectious bronchitis, no adequate 
control measures are available for 
mycoplasmosis ( chronic respiratOry 
disease or infectious sinusitis). Present 
emphasis is directed tOwards learning 
of interrelations between these dis-
ease agents. 
Animal research of the ftttttre 
More efficient, productive, and eco-
nomical rations for breeding and fat-
tening animals of all species are a cer-
tainty for the future. More knowledge 
of rumen function, interrelations f 
amino acids and the ocher nutrients 
that will come from research now 
under way will give the framework 
for these advancements. 
Superior strains of farm animals 
tailor- made for specific en irorunental 
situations are on the way. Animals 
with faster growth rates, more effi-
cient feed utilization higher survival 
rates and yielding carcasses of high 
quality meat with little excess fat will 
become available. Breeding methods 
now under study will give the tools 
to make these possible. 
Reproductive levels will be raised. 
More effective disease control, im-
proved rations and management prac-
tices will make this possible. The use 
of valuable sires may be extended to 
enable production of offspring 15 to 
20 years after the. death of the sire 
through improved methods of semen 
preservation and artificial insemina-
tion. Transplanting of ova may be-
come a practical reality. Synchroniza-
tion of estrus with the resultant regu-
lation of conception on a herd or group 
basis promises to be available soon for 
commercial producers. 
Hereditary defects will be materially 
reduced. Basic studies of the gene, the 
hereditary unit, and of the physiologi-
cal processes associated with the ex-
pression of the gene will be helpful 
in tbis. Indeed the animal scientist of 
the furore may be able to synthesize 
chromosome by chromosome or pos-
sibly gene by gene germ cells of almost 
perfect heredity. 
Eradication of certain diseases new 
and better drugs, more solid immunity, 
and superior managerpenr practices are 
promises for the future that will gi e 
greater growth and performance in ani-
mals with resultant improved quality 
and economy of food. 
All of these things will be itally 
significant against an impending 
"doomsday . the day when the margin 
of balance between world population 
and food production becomes so close 
that mankind will have extreme dif-
ficulty in finding adequate sustenance 
on this planet. Scientists at the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station will 
not achieve these developments by 
themselves but their efforts will be 
combined with those of other scientists 
through the Land Grant System. The 
challenge exists. Only through research 
can the problems of today and tomor-
row be sol ed. 
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Four measures to gauge the 
EAR N EST M. M 0 R R ISO N 
W HY does one farmer succeed when another does not? How 
can a farmer measure his efficiency and 
hjs chances of success? For years a ma-
jor effort has been made by members 
of the staff of the Deparement of Ag-
ricultural Economics to conduct srudies 
to determine measure of efficiency on 
major farm enterprises. 
The production activities we ha e 
noted have been many but only a few 
can be presented here. Those select-
ed for presentation are: (1) size of 
enterprise (2) labor use, (3) rates of 
production, and (4) feeding efficiency. 
The conclusions presented come from 
our research with both crop and live-
stock enterprises. 
H ow large a business 
Size of enterprise is generally asso-
ciated with efficiency in use of factors 
of production. Up to a point, larger 
• 
EARNEST M. MORRISON is professor in the 
Department of Agricultural Economics whose 
specialty is the area of farm management. 
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The financial success of the farmer is closely tied 
to size of enterprise, wise use of labor, high rates 
of production, and feeding efficiency with 
farm animals 
enterprises allow for efficiencies that 
reflect in lower cost per unit. It is 
possible to have enterprises that ate 
too large or tOO small for most eco-
nomical operation. Howe er, on diver-
sified farms in Utah the problem 
generally seems to be that individual 
enterprises are tOO small for most eco-
nomical operation. 
Most economies of size operate 
through reduced COSt per unit. Labor, 
power, and machinery, and overhead 
inputs generally can be used more ef-
fectively because certain minimums 
must be had regardless of the tOtal 
product. When the minimum level 
can be exceeded to where fuller use of 
the resources results, cost per unit of 
product will decrease, and the net re-
rurn per unit will increase. 
The objectives of the operatOr are 
the governing influence in size deter-
mination. If an enterprise is operated 
as a major source of income, then the 
operator should give careful considera-
tion to the economies that are asso-
ciated with size. In most all cases, the 
enterprises are operated as only part 
of the total farm activities but if a 
minimum economic size cannOt be at-
tained in all enterprises then consid-
eration should be given to reducing the 
number. 
Labor efficiency 
The labor input in agricultural pro-
duction is an important item of COSt 
and especially for the mOre intensive 
labor-using enterprises that are asso-
ciated with diversified irrigated farm 
operations in Utah. For this rea~on 
good labor efficiency increases finan-
cial success in all areas and under all 
kinds of economic conditions. In pe-
riods of high labor COSt levels, efficient 
use of labor is especially important. 
There are no set recommendations 
that can be made that will apply to all 
enterprises or be equally useful to all 
farm operatOrs. There are some general 
rules however, that should be helpful 
to a farmer in checking the strong and 
weak points of his labor program. We 
assume that farmers are not interested 
in spending more time at a particular 
task than is necessary or doing a job 
the "bard way" when the same effort 
could be more rewarding in other areas. 
Some of the more important meth-
ods we have found to be useful in im-
proving labor efficiency on farms are 
as follows: ( 1) increase the size of 
unit to where the fixed resources can 
be more fully used and the advantages 
of specialization can be had. (2) Make 
full use of machinery and equipment 
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where their u will not co t m re 
than i a ed by the greater effecti e-
ne of labor. Be ure to take ad an-
tage of mall equipment. (3) Impr e 
the farm layout field arrangement 
and building de ign and arrangement 
a that operari n can be performed 
with a minimum of wasred time and 
motion. (4) Carefully plan th per-
ations to be accompli hed make sur 
that only nece ary work is done time 
the operation properly. (5) Make ure 
working condition merhod f cam-
pen arion nd attitude toward ark 
are uch to m ke for efficiency. (6) 
rudy the job carefully find way t 
combine operation tasks and mati n 
and carefully train all worker in th 
best techniques and method. 
Prodttcti ity rates 
Rate of production refer to the 
yield p r acre of crop and rh p und 
of product per animal. 0<Xl yields are 
important to financial ucce becau 
fir t all fixed co r are constant re-
gardle f the amount of pr UCt b-
rained. As a result the co t per unir 
are lower on farm with high produc-
tion rate than on tho e with 10 . ec-
and, many of the input uch a 
fertilizer water and eed can b con-
trolled by the operator and hi action 
can largely go ern the Ie el of 
yield. A proper Ie el of production 
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animals, and up-to-date practices 
then will be one where it i pu hed 
up to the poim here the COSt of the 
la t application of input i ju t qual 
ro rh alue of the xrra product that 
re ulr . 
Although orne of the forces that af-
fect production are entirely out ide [h 
control of the farmer many within hi 
c nrrol do exi t and are imp reant 
cau e of production Ie el . me gen-
eral considerations that re ult in im-
pro crop yield includ ( 1) ap-
Healthy animals, good environment, 
and attention to details will keep 
mortality low and increase net returns 
to animal enterprises 
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Animal lacki ng a high p cemial 
will f c ur p rf rm their b St un-
der ideal condici n but e en th n th y 
may be r lati ely unpr ficable regard-
Ie of che quality f ther input c n-
n cted wich them. 
(2 Manag and car f r the ani-
mal in uch a mann r chac th y can b 
kept healchy gr wing and pr ucing. 
P r health r p r care can take away 
the ad ama e f ad fee r a po-
t mially 
C' Fe d a ell bal-
ingr iem may i e p r r 
made fr m p r quality f d r han-
High yie lds are important fo r p rofitable crop production 
pr priate el cti n f cr p f r the typ 
f il a ailable 2) tri t adherenc 
ro the us f high quality eed and 
plam f th right ariety for the area, 
3 u f the right kind and amount 
f fertilizer applied at the proper time 
adequace seedbed preparation 
5) adequate am ums f water prop-
rly rimed coupled with adequace 
drainage 6) timely plancing culci-
w eding and h r e cing. 
m general suggesci ns that re-
ult in impr ed Ii escock production 
rat include 1 tarcing wich g 
quality cock and u ing careful selec-
ti n and breeding praccices (2) feed-
ing balanced raci n in pr p rrion t 
produccion re pon (3) xen 109 
car and pr per ciming in f ding (4) 
pr iding adequate care and hou ing 
5 combining f eds be t adapted t 
the product in such a way as t claim 
11 complememary supplemenrary and 
ub cirucion ad ancages. 
Feedvng efficiency 
Wich nearly all Ii e tock emerpri e 
feeding efficiency ill ha e an impor-
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tant bearing on financial ucc b-
caus feed is a maj r input. Feeding 
efficiency can b m ured by merely 
calculating che am um f feed c n-
umed per unit f product - the fe d 
con ersion ratio - r it may be m 
ur d by calculacing the c t of fe d 
per unit of produce r me quamicy 
of receipts. Measure th t reduce the 
inputs and output to dollar and c m 
figure ha e che ad amag f measur-
ing ec n mic efficiency as well. 
om pracrical c nsideraci ns f r 
any ne op rating Ii e tock emerpris 
h de ire ro attain both phy ical and 
c nomic feeding efficiency are listed : 
1) Maimain the quality of Ii e-
St that can pocenrially make good 
u e of feed . Animals differ indi id-
ually by breed by variery and by strain 
in their inherenr ability t utilize feed. 
In me type of animal producti n 
this w uld mean a well-planned and 
direcced selection and breeding pro-
gram. In ther types this uld mean 
careful buying fr m a source where a 
well-planned and directed selection and 
breeding program was in existence. 
Good yie ld of a high quality product 
contribute to f inancial sucuss 
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dled in such a way as to allow the ra-
tion to deteriorate in quality. 
(4) Study and know the appropriate 
rates of substitution of one feed for 
another. In addition to substituting 
for each other some feeds actually add 
to the value of other feeds when fed 
in combination. The amount of one 
grain that will replace anOther grain or 
even a roughage should be known and 
substitutions made when an advantage 
in COSt can be obtained. 
(5) From study and observation 
know the physical response or growth 
rate that can normally be expected for 
the kind of livestock being raised. 
Gains past a certain age or weight are 
usually obtained only at greater quan-
tities of input. For example broilers 
weighting more than three pounds will 
grow at a slower rate and require more 
feed than they did up to that weight. 
( 6) Timing of all feed inputs is im-
portant to obtain good and continuous 
growth rates and hence desirable feed-
ing efficiency. In practice the value 
of some operations can be partially 
if nOt entirely nullified by improper 
timing of the operation. For example, 
if laying hens are not cared for on a 
rather fixed schedule they can be 
thrown out of production even though 
they may be given the beSt quality of 
feed and Other inputs. 
The best production practices for a 
producer to follow will be those that 
fit his resources and situation beSt. 
Each producer should constantly be 
alert to alternative practices and find 
and use the most profitable. He should 
become convinced of the value of per-
forming all operations at the right :ime 
if he desires to make a maximum fi-
nancial return. 
Method 
The association between various pro-
duction practices and financial success 
has been noted from use of a technique 
called cross-tabular analysis. By this 
technique, produCtion records of indi-
vidual enterprises were sorted into 
groups classified according to a selected 
activity and the association with other 
activities and financial success was 
noted. This, in effect holds the in-
fluence of the selected aCtivities con-
stant within a class range while the 
changes in others are measured. 
TEST-TUBE VIRUS 
(Continued from page 67) 
tions based on reliable experimental 
data of other scientists indicate that the 
actual virus increase in the 4 teaspoon 
volume in the "chemically fed" tube 
was 71 billion virus particles. 
Later experiments confirm remlts 
Numerous later experiments were 
conducted with slight variations in con-
ditions but with similar results. It was 
found that it was not necessary to add 
virus prOtein or penicillin to get the 
virus increase. In most of the subse-
quent experiments the increase in virus 
concentration was correlated with the 
progress of the incubation. At the be-
ginning there would be no measurable 
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difference between the "chemically 
fed" and the control solutions. After 
10 minutes a slight increase could U5-
ually be noted in the "fed' tube. This 
increased more at 20 minutes and 
reached a maximum at 30 minutes 
when frequently there were four virus 
units for eery one virus unit in the 
control tube. The formation of virus 
appeared to StOP at about 30 minutes 
and the amount of virus in the "chemi-
cally fed" tube usually decreased with 
time after 30 minutes because the 
newly-formed infectious nucleic acid 
was inactivated by traces of ribonu-
clease (a destructive enzyme) which 
was present. 
The formation of radioacti e 'IrttS 
from radioacti e adenosi1~e 
triphosphate 
Unquestionable proof of the forma-
tion of virus in a test tube outside of 
living cells was obtained when a spe-
cial radioactive adenosine triphosphate 
was substituted for the normal chemi-
cal. The special A TP carried carbon 
14 which gives off radiation that can 
be detected by a Geiger counter. The 
virus synthesizing molecules were pre-
pared in the usual manner with virus 
prOtein and radioactive ATP being 
added before dividing the virus-making 
preparation into twO portions. This 
insured that each tube carried the same 
amount of radioaCtive ATP. Nothing 
more was added to the control tube 
while magnesium chloride and the 
three Other triphosphate nucleotides 
were added to the "treated" or "chemi-
cally fed" tube. During and after a 
30 minute incubation period the virus 
prOtein coated the newly formed virus 
nucleic acid to make nucleoprotein 
virus rods that could be purified by 
centrifugation. After purification, the 
amount of radioactivity in the virus 
from the tube receiving all the neces-
sary raw materials was almost three 
times as great as that in the control 
tube where only one essential raw ma-
terial was supplied. This proved un-
equivocally that virus synthesis had oc-
curred in the test tube. The purifi-
cation procedures used selected only 
nucleoprotein virus while eliminating 
small molecules such as ATP. 
E ide1'lCe that irtJs formatio11 can 
proceed for an indefinite time 
in a test tttbe 
It was found that the same virus-
forming system could be activated re-
peatedly to produce new virus by mere-
ly supplying new raw materials and re-
moving the newly synthesized virus. In 
many previous experiments we had ob-
served that the synthesis stOpped after 
30 minutes of incubation. In this ex-
periment we used the centrifuge to 
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separate the virus-forming molecules 
from the newly manufactured virus. 
The virus-forming molecules were then 
resuspended in a fresh solution of raw 
material chemicals and incubated for a 
second 30 minute period. The same 
procedure was used to recover the 
virus-forming molecules and to give 
them a third incubation. Data obtained 
from counts of infectivity and also 
from counts of radioactivity indicated 
that the efficiency of the system in 
making new virus was almost the same 
for the third "batch" of synthesized 
virus as for the first. This seemed to 
indicate that the virus-forming mech-
anism would work indefinitely and 
suggested to us that we could make a 
continuous flow apparatus containing 
the virus-making molecules which 
would deliver newly synthesized virus 
at an outlet while being fed with the 
chemical raw materials at an inlet. We 
are now building such an apparatus. 
The significance of Ot#, virtls 
synthesizmg research 
We have shown for the first time 
that virus synthesis can take place away 
from a living cell. This is a fact of tre-
mendous importance for it means that 
the actual biochemistry of the virus 
formation process can be studied with-
out all of the complications of the 
other cellular processes. Within a few 
short years the biochemistry of virus 
formation will be well under-
stood. With this new knowledge man 
will then be able to devise new control 
methods which will stop virus multi-
plication without interfering with 
other cell physiology. Our work should 
open entirely new vistas in virology 
and medicine bringing us ever closer 
to an understanding of the nature of 
life itself. 
ABORTION IN SHEEP 
( Continued from page 69) 
ameter is not more than twice their 
shortest) to rodlike and comma-shaped 
organisms; these bacteria are flagel-
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lated (furnished with slender, whiplike 
processes) on one pole and can cling 
together to form spirals of various 
lengths. Similar organisms which are 
considered nonpathogenic exist In 
sheep. These differ from pathogenic 
Vibrio fettls mainly by lacking the en-
zyme catalase which is an oxidizing 
enzyme. Vibrio fetus organisms differ 
in their antigenic (property to provoke 
the production of antibodies) structure 
and they are at present subdivided into 
four different serotypes. 
The virus of enzootic abortion of 
ewes is JUSt visible with the light mi-
croscope. As a member of the psitta-
cosis-lymphogranuloma group it is not 
considered a true virus but rather taxo-
nomically adjacent to the large viruses 
and to represent the systematic link 
between them and rickettsial organ-
isms. The virus of enzootic abortion of 
ewes can only multiply in living ani-
mal cells. The best methods for cul-
tivation are in the yolk sacs of devel-
oping chicken embryos or in the lungs 
of young mice. 
Problems in the occttrrence and 
distribtl,tion of vibriosis 
The knowledge of how an infec-
tious organism spreads from animal to 
animal and how it maintains itself in 
the susceptible population is vital for 
the control of any infectious disease. 
The epidemiological information on 
the twO types of organisms involved 
is still insufficient but certain facts 
have been clarified during recent years. 
Rams do not play an important role 
in the infectious chain of either of the 
two agents. Pregnant ewes most prob-
ably become infected by ingesting the 
vibrio organisms. Young lambs may 
be born infected and carry either or-
ganism. Ewes that have aborted can 
remain carriers and shedders. Vibrio 
fettts and Vibrio fetus-like organisms 
have been cultivated from the bile of 
such animals. The number of carrier 
animals is probably small but is still 
sufficient to maintain the infectious 
chain. It is not known accurately how 
Vibrio fetits is introduced into flocks 
that have been free of vibriosis for 
years. Indirect transmission was dem-
onstrated experimentally but more re-
search is needed on mechanical and 
biological vectors and carriers other 
than sheep. 
Ewes can be infected with the virus 
of enzootic abortion by the intestinal 
and all other routes. Recent studies 
confirmed that the natural habitat of 
this agent may be the intestine since a 
relatively high percentage of animals 
tested in different flocks excreted a 
virus in the feces similar to that caus-
ing abortion. 
Prevention of the abortion disease 
Animals recovering from abortion 
caused by either of the twO agents 
have immunity and resistence during 
subsequent lambing seasons although 
ewes may have a second attack later in 
life. This well-known fact initiated the 
development of a vaccine against vib-
riosis. Research workers in Colorado 
have studied the basis for immuniza-
tion during the past five years and de-
veloped a vaccine which has proved 
highly effective under experimental 
conditions. It has been available com-
mercially since 1961 and is being tested 
in farm flocks under field conditions. 
Vaccinat.ion has reduced losses in sev-
eral herds. Since yearly vaccination of 
all ewes is costly, the approach here has 
been to vaccinate only the yearling re-
placement ewes each year. This has 
been done for only twO years in twO 
flocks and must be continued until all 
ewes have been vaccinared before re-
sults are conclusive. If vaccination is 
applied on a broad basis, it may bring 
about a population of sheep immune 
to Vibrio fett/,s infection. 
The existence of several serotypes of 
Vibrio fettls which are antigenically 
different and do not cross-protect 
makes further studies necessary. The 
initial observations on vaccinated 
flocks, however, have opened a prom-
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i ing and rraight a nue toward ef-
fective prevention of vibrio i in heep. 
Vaccination again t infecti n with 
the iru of enzootic abortion of e e 
i practiced in veral European coun-
trie. It will be nece ary to rudy the 
immun mechani m in thi di e in 
more detail since the few accination 
trial in thi country ha eben di ap-
p tntlng. e ne d t find a procedure 
for pr ention under the c ndition 
which exi there. 
How car]' sheepmen cOtltrol 
abortiotls? 
There are mean to help r duce the 
hazard of inf ction. General anitary 
precaution are r comm nded during 
lambing a on. The ab reed feru e 
and their plac ntas hould b r mo ed 
immediately from the fl k and buri d. 
Ewe that abort hould be s gr -
gated long a they ba e vaginal 
di charge. The feed and water upply 
of pregnant we hould be kept free f 
infectious material. heep from Vibrio 
fetlts and iru -inf cted flock h uld 
not b ld for breeding purp t 
ocher herd ince latently infect d ani-
mal cannot b d t credo It i also not 
ad i able to introduce animal from 
herds free of uch infections into flock 
where ibri i or ieu abortion i 
nzootic. A m t effecti e c ntrol i a 
elf-contained flock with nly a mini-
mum of nece ry r placement from 
Ut ide h rd . 
research reports 
Loafing stalls for 
dairy cows 
I IVlD AL loafing tall 10 open type hed hou ing for dairy ani-
mals ha e been ucce ful in keepin 
cows clean and reducing the amount 
of b dding required to maintain the 
hed when compared with con enti nal 
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op n hed ho ing. 
In an experiment condUCt d from 
arch 1 to April 15 1962 at no 
Field tat ion, it required about 0 p r-
cent Ie s bedding to maintain a hed 
ith indi idual tall for co s com-
pared to the con ntiona! op n type 
hed with built-up manure pack. In 
Utah where the upply f bedding i 
limited and xpen i e thi ill am unt 
to a ub tanti I a ing t th d iry-
man. oc nly di it r quire Ie b d-
din but the cow hued in the indi-
idual talls w re fr r from dirt and 
manur . 
Mo t co adju t readily to th 
change fr m con v nti nal h u in t 
100 e tall ty hou ing in cold weath r. 
In thi xperiment it w ne e ary co 
"train" twO co OUt f fouIt n to 
lie in th stall. The training c n i te 
of tying the animals in the Stall for 
n night. 0 more problem were 
encountered ith the e animal during 
c ld eather. A warmer weather ap-
pr ched th re appeared co be a t n-
dency for the animal to lie in the 
corral rath r th n in the tall. Th 
pr blems ill b rudi d further on a 
dryl t operation during 1962-63. 
- D nald C. D b n 
Germination of seed barley 
and wheat reduced by 
seed . treatment 
LOW germinati n te t f treated certified e d barley ample 
which failed to me t certificati n 
tandard f r blue tag quality ed led 
t a rudy to determine the effect of 
eed treatment on the g rmination f 
e d grains. 
ample of ed bad y cleaned and 
treated foIl wing har e t in 1961 were 
ubmitted to the tate e d Lab racory 
the I t part of D cember for germ i-
nati n and purity analy i . All ample 
were low in germination. Th eed w 
bright plump and of high quality ex-
cept for germination and there w 
no vi ibl evidence of damage to cause 
a reduaion in germination. Germina-
tion te t of three ample drawn in 
February from the balance of the un-
cleaned seed cored at the farm ere 
uniform and averaged 91.5 p rcent. 
Thi ugge ted the p ibility of in-
jury to the seed through germicidal 
treatment. The untreated ed tored at 
the farm was later ampled following 
treatment. It averaged 7. 3 percent 
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germination with little variation among 
the samples. 
Samples were drawn from several 
lots of certified barley and wheat seed 
ro determine the possibility of low 
germination resulting from seed treat-
ment. The percentage germination of 
nine lots of barley and eight lots of 
wheat treated with the same mercurial 
disinfectant and with the same equip-
ment was compared with the germina-
tion of the seed before treatment. 
Seven of the seventeen lots of seed two 
barley and five wheat, were treated 
immediately after harvest or during the 
fall and held in srorage until spring. 
The balance was treated in late winter 
or early spring. The germination of 
both the fall and spring treated seed 
was significantly lower than the ger-
mination of the seed before treatment. 
The reduction in germination of 
treated seed can affect the quality and 
marketing of certified seed that has a 
germination near the minimum stand-
ards for blue or red tag seed. Seed ger-
minating 86 percent before treatment 
would qualify as certified blue tag 
seed, but if the germination were re-
duced 3 percent following treatment, 
the same seed would qualify only as 
red tag seed. Likewise, seed germi-
nating 80 to 82 percent before treat-
ment and less than 80 percent after 
would not qualify as red tag quality 
and could not be marketed as certified 
seed. 
There was some indication that the 
chemical was not applied uniformly to 
some lots of seed barley low in germi-
nation and the treatment may have 
exceeded the recommended dosage. 
The seed analyist did observe seedling 
injury attributable to seed treatment. 
Either excessive chemical or the long 
srorage period of the treated grain or 
a combination of the two could account 
for the low germination; and the un-
even distribution of the chemical may 
explain the variation in germination of 
samples drawn. 
PhytOtoxicity is known ro be one of 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Utah Resourc.. Seri.. 13. Cost of 
operating machi.... for seed ... 
preparation and planting on I ... 
gated farms in Utah, 1960, by Ly .... 
H. Davis and Clynn Phillips. De-
partment of Aaricultural Economics. 
19 p. 
This report gives results of an Inter-
view survey designed to ascertain costs 
of seedbed preparation and planting 
on irrigated farms in Utah. The data 
give costs on a farm basis, they show 
avera. inputs and cosh for a par-
ticular operation, and they show costs 
for a specific crop. 
This publication i, available ta citi-
zens of the ...... on request. The fist-
ures would probably not apply ta can-
ditions outside the st ..... 
the hazards of treating seed grain with 
mercury compounds. Experimental 
tests in the Pacific Northwest indicate 
that three mercurials tested on wheat 
were relatively safe when used at the 
recommended rates. However, at high-
er rates these chemicals were phyto-
toxic. The degree of phyrotoxicity in-
creased with increased rate of applica-
tion and the mercury preparations ex-
hibited varying degrees of phytotox-
icity at rates above one ounce per 
bushel. 
In addition to rate of application of 
the mercurial, the germination of grain 
is affected by its moisture content and 
the length of storage after treatment. 
The Illinois Agricultural Experimental 
Station and the Field Crops Research 
Branch, Agricultural Research Service, 
USDA in summarizing experimental 
results in treating oat and wheat seed 
stated that damage to germination by 
volatile mercury compounds was in-
creased with an increase in dosage, 
time, and moisture. The germination 
of seed wheat treated with Ceresan M 
at the Y2 ounce rate (recommended 
rate for barley, oats, and wheat) was 
reduced 3.7 and 3.6 percent when 
stored under twO simulated commer-
cial stOrage conditions for 150 days. 
There was no significant reduction in 
germination when the Ceresan M was 
used at the y.; ounce rate but the ger-
mination was greatly reduced 13 and 
13.7 percent, at the one ounce rate. The 
authors concluded that if lightly in-
fected or nearJy disease-free seed is 
treated and stored twO or more weeks 
before planting, Ceresan M should be 
applied at half the standard rate to 
obtain maximum yields. The germina-
tion of wheat was significantly reduced 
by several volatile fungicides used at 
the recommended dosage when stored 
10 months in closed jars at room tem-
perature. Other research workers re-
ported that Ceresan M markedly de-
creased both the normal and tOtal gel-
mination of wheat when stOred 30 days 
in dosed bottles at room temperature. 
This same treatment had little effect 
on barley and apparently none on oats. 
The organic mercurials are the pre-
dominant chemicals used for treating 
s.mall gains due to their high seed dis-
infecting efficiency, however these dis-
infectants can be injurious to seed 
grain. Proper dosage is important and 
the recommendation of the manufac-
rurer should be followed closely. These 
data are not presented to discourage 
seed treatment but rather to empha-
size the importance of using caution 
in applying chemicals to seed grain 
and avoid sroring treated seed for ex-
tended periods of time. 
-Golden 1. StOker 
Progress against insecticide-
resistant insects 
CHEMICALS that overcome resistance of houseflies and mosquitoes to 
malathion have been found. In labora-
tory experiments these insects were 
killed when treated with malathion 
combined with a synergist (a nontoxic 
chemical that boosts or restOres tox-
icity to an insecticide). 
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Research has been finding out 
how organophosphate insecticides such 
as malathion and parathion kill in-
sects how inseCts develop resistance 
to these insecticides, and how to over-
come such resistance. To date the 
research has shown that: 1) Organo-
phosphate insecticides are toxic to 
susceptible insects because they in-
hibit the activity of a vital enzyme 
ali-esterase. 2 ) Resistant insects de-
toxify these insecticides more rapidly 
than susceptible insects. There is less 
ali-esterase in the resistant insects. And 
ali-esterase is changed to a new 
enzyme enabling the detoxification. 
Several materials were tested in 
combination with malathion in an 
effort to block tbe insect's ability to 
resist the insecticide. These materials, 
derivatives of phosphoric acid, in-
hibited the ali-esterase enzyme. Three 
of the most effective symergists tested 
were tei-pherryl phosphate and tributyl 
phosphorotrithioite. These compounds 
are in the same chemical family as mal-
athion but are not effecti e insecti-
cides by themselves. These synergist 
greatly reduced or completely over-
came the resistance of adult houseflies 
and mosquito larvae. 
The exact process by which syner-
gists work is still not fully understood. 
The most logical explanation is that 
they inhibit the ability of insects to 
degrade malathion by the cleavage of 
chemical bonds. A better understand-
ing of the mode of action of insecti-
cides and how resistance de elops in 
insects may lead to more effective 
materials or combinations of them for 
controlling resistant as well as non-
resistant insects. 
Source of lamb flavors 
LAMB meat gets its characteristic flavor from the fat, probably from 
minor constituents called carbonyls 
according to a USDA study. This is 
also true of both beef and pork. The 
lean contributes a flavor that is ap-
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parendy common to all meats. Con-
tinuing research to isolate and identify 
these flavor components may point 
the way to methods of enhancing or 
modifying the taste of lamb to in-
crease its acceptance by many con-
sumers. 
Since the full flavor of meat de-
velops only through cooking, the 
chemists must identify bOth the chem-
ical constitutents of the aroma pro-
duced by heat and the precursors of 
these constituents in the raw meat. 
Cooked patties made from ground 
lamb with all the fat removed had 
only the general taste of meat - not 
the characteristic lamb flavor. Chemists 
then trapped the aromas produced by 
heating rendered lamb fat and ob-
tained a substance with a strong 
mutton odor. When the substance was 
treated with a chemical to remove the 
carbonyls, the mutton aroma was re-
duced. 
State lands 
T HE Utah State Land Board admin-istered about 3 million acres in 
1960. Of this approximately 600,000 
acres were not leased for grazing. The 
2.4 million acres leased returned abOUt 
113000. Research by Utah Station 
economists indicates that if state land 
were sold for an average of 4.25 an 
acre and the proceeds invested at 4 
percent returns to the Board would be 
f ur times greater than those realized 
from grazing leases. Taxes after total 
transfer to the tax roles, would more 
than equal returns from grazing leases. 
-N. Keith Roberts 
Grazing desert plants 
STUDIES at the Utah Station show that desert plants that normally tOL-
erate def liation to the extent of 50 
percent during the winter months lose 
igor in the spring e en when grazed 
lightly (2 5 percent ) . 
-C. Wayne Cook 
Control of western x in 
sweet cherries 
S T DIE of control of western. x-dis-ease virus in sweet chernes by 
remo al of diseased trees, as identified 
by leaf and fruit symptoms indicate 
control by this means may not be 
possible. N atural spread of the irus 
continues to be slow between cherry 
orchards but is rapid within orchards. 
Infected trees cannot be recognized 
early enough after infection that re-
mo al will pre em natural spread. 
For example the 1962 inspection 
showed that in an orchard where 3 
trees were fund with leaf symptOms 
in May 1961 100 more had wilted and 
died during the pre i us July and 
August. Because of the large number 
of wilting trees drought was suspected 
as a possible cause of wilt. In 1962 
more than 200 diseased trees were 
found with leaf symptoms with an ad-
ditional 200 or more showing wilt and 
decline. Trees were on both mazzard 
and mahaleb stocks. This orchard is 
only mile from another orchard that 
has been eliminated since 1956 with all 
of the remaining trees infected in 1961. 
-Bryce N. Wadley 
T HE E then are some of the lessons we ha e learned in a century of 
agricultural e olution related to science 
and its application: 
That organized research can be a 
major force in the advancement of 
society; 
That basic studies undergird ap-
plications' 
That organized communication 
channels can speed the applica-
tions of research ' 
That team research is an effecti e 
tool for complex projecrs' 
And that freedom is essential to 
productive research. 
Of these fi e the last is most impor-
tant. Give us freedom to inquire, and 
the answers will be found. 
-c. A. EI ehjem 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
May 1 to August 1, 1962 
National In.titutes of Health 
National Institutes of Health 
National Sci.nc. Foundation 
National Science foundation 
Atomic Ener.y Commission 
U. S. St .. 1 Corporation 
Utah Pow.r and U.ht Company 
T.llurid. Power Company 
California Research Corporation 
Stanford Research Foundation 
Boswell Foundation 
Ogd.n Grain Exchang. 
Union Carltw. Company 
Dow Chemical 
W .... m Phosphat., Inc. 
$110,624 for the tralnin. of .tud.nts In basic 
and bioch.mical •• n.tIc. 
$34,896 for infiltration .tudie. of un.teady 
open-chann.1 fluid flow 
$23,538 for induction and analy.i. of .y. 
mutation. in drosophila 
$10,100 for a study of protopla.mic influ.nc. 
on Ion distribution 
$5,198 for .xperi .... ntal study of tissue 
eosinaphil transformation 
$250,000 1 for coMtructi... and equipping a 
$200,000 S water research laboratory 
$20,600 for NIHrch on communication 
.. nals In birds 
$10,000 fa continue tt.. .tudy of li ...... nducecl 
chlo .... th~h the UN of radlolsatopes 
$5,697 for a study of the efhcts of x-lrro-
dlotlon on the .mbryo. of inv ....... rat. animals 
$12,100 for .tudy of fluorosis in plants and 
animal. 
$3,500 for NIHrch on the .Hect of Irriga-
tlan, cultural practlc .. , and nitrog.n sources 
on distribution of nitrate nitrog.n in the soil 
and the yield and sucrose content of .ugar 
be ... 
$10,0501 
$725 for farm .lectrification .tudie. 
$7,000 for .tudy of the UN of petroleum 
mulch.. in v ... table crap procluctlan 
$3,570 for a stuely of the function of 
malyW.num in biological .ystems 
$1,200 for wheat improve .... nt 
$470 for .tuely of the effects of inMCtiddes 
on poIUnatlng illHCtl 
$400 for a .tuely of miscellaneou. insects 
2720 paund. of mixed fertlliz.r for a.ronomic 
tes .. 
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES 
With the shift of Dr. W. H. Bennett from 
his position as dean of the College of Agri-
culture to that of director of the Extension 
Service on July 1 and th. resignation of 
J. Howard Maughan to accept an LOS mis-
sion to England, D. A. Burgoyne was appoint-
ed acting dean of the College of Agricul-
ture. He has also assumed temporary re-
sponsibility for the foreign visitor program. 
These assignments are in addition to his re-
sponsibility for the Iranian contract and the 
fiscal affairs of the Experiment Station. 
STAFF CHANGES 
Dr. B. Delworth Gardner joined the De-
partment of Agricultural Economics June 1 
to do research in water economics. He came 
here from the Brigham Young University. He 
is a native of Star Valley, Wyoming, and ob-
tained the BS and MS degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wyoming and the PhD from the 
University of Chicago. 
The following men are new collaborators in 
the College of Forest, Range, and Wildlife 
Resources. 
Professor A. T. Bleak, range conservationist, 
Agricultural Research Service 
Dr. Donald F. Franklin, leader, Coopera-
tive Fishery Unit, U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Utah State Fish and Game De-
partment, cooperating 
Dr. R. G. Krebill, forest pathologist, Inter-
mountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station 
Professor Richard O. Meeuwig, watershed 
re.earch, Intermountain Forest and Range 
Experiment Station 
Professor Paul Packer, watershed research, 
Intermountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station 
Dr. Roger S. Peterson, forest pathologist, 
Intermountain Forest and Range Experi-
ment Station 
Professor J. D. Schultz, water research, In-
termountain "orest and Range Experi-
ment Station 
Ronald K. Tew, watershed research, Inter-
mountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station 
Dr. Robert E. Vincent, assistant leader, Co-
operative Fishery Unit, U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Utah State Fish and 
Game Department, cooperating 
Dr. Allan Wagar, leader Cooperative For-
est Recreation Unit, Intermountain Forest 
and Range Experiment Station 
Dr. Marshall D. Levin of the USDA Bee Cul-
ture Laboratory has moved to Tucson, Arizona 
where he will continue his research on pol-
lination by honey bees. 
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